Tar Heels End 'Cocks' Win Streak, 68-62; Carolina Meets Wolfpack In Final Game

UNC Deals Gamecocks First Coliseum Loss

BY JIM HAMERY
Sports Editor

North Carolina's second-ranked Tar Heels, a team Gamecocks Coach Frank McGuire calls "big enough to play in the NBA," stopped USC's drive for unprece-
dented possession of the ACC regular season title, 68-62, in the Carolina Coliseum Wednesday night.

The Tar Heels got a fantastic performance from All-American Charlie Scott and some clutch free-
shots from Bill Hunting to top the Gamecocks, eight wins in a row and steal their first loss in the Coliseum.

Scott was all over the court, stalling the ball to UNC's trea-
tious concentrated defense, threaten-
ing in jump shots at crucial points in the game to keep the Tar Heels ahead and generally playing an effec-
tive basketball that wasn't scored.

At halftime Scott led with 11 points—two more than the entire South Carolina team. He added the night with 15 points, but six of them were in the second half when the Gamecocks were trying to overcome a temping Tar Heel lead. Scott hit three jump shots in a row to keep UNC in front.

The Tar Heels moved the ball well against the Gamecocks' zone defense. Several times they found Hunting open near the basket for easy jump shots as the USC zone was unable to shift back to Hunting when time.

Dick Goodwin and Eddie Fugle held John Rocks to 22 points, 12 less than he scored in the former first meeting in the North-South Doubleheader.

Rocks fouled out on a charging violation against Hunting with 16 seconds left and the Gamecocks down to 64-62. Hunting, a veteran of two NCAA final rounds, dragged in both shots of a one-and-one opportunity.

The Gamecocks missed the entire shot. Hunting made a free shot. Hunting led the rebound, was fouled by Tom Owens and dropped in two more free shots to make the final count 66-62. If UNC loses their final game to Duke tomorrow and the Game-
cocks beat State, USC will be the Tar Heels for the ACC lead.

Women Gymnasts Compete

The women's gymnastics team defeated Wofford College this week.

The events included the floor routine, beam, vaulting, and an even parallel bars. Carolina took first place in the floor exercise, winning the event for Carolina, was Sue Brockett. Carla Lenthly took first place on the bars and also in vaulting. Carolina's floor Brockett also took first place on the uneven parallel bars.

The Gondola Restaurant

Brings You A

SPAGHETTI DINNER SPECIAL

EVERY MONDAY

79c

INCLUDES

SPAGHETTI w/MAIT SAUCE, SALAD, ITALIAN BREAD, TEA OR COFFEE

HOME OF 'THE PIZZA YOU WILL COME BACK FOR'

TAKE-OUT NO EXTRA CHARGE

215 Pickens Street—On The Hill

what's it say?

grass, love, tree/sky, love
spring—many things
where you wanna go
do what you wanna do
bra jump suit: cotton
wide leg
white
on
white style
now!

Brittons
not a statement—a pledge